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Contemporary Feminisms: Speaker Series
AHIS 333: Interdisciplinary Forums
Thursday afternoons - 3:50 to 5:30pm
Lecture Theatre - Room 301 NB
First Talk: Sept 18 - Randy Lee Cutler
Stand Up Theory: Performing Queer Feminism
Visit the ECU website for a complete listing.

SUBMISSIONS
BC Hydro: Invent the Future Contest
Submission Deadline: October 31, 2008
Eligibility: BC Residents Between 13 and 29
Invent the Future is an online contest designed to bridge the gap between
intent and action among BC’s student population interested in reducing
energy use. Participants are asked to submit an idea for a sustainable
product or lifestyle change that will minimize energy consumption beyond
simply turning off a light.

Jane Brookes
Sunset over skye

Oil on wood

Since graduating in 2000, Jane
Brookes has participated in
numerous solo and group
exhibits across Canada. Jane is
represented by Gallery Jones in
Vancouver, Wallace Galleries in
Calgary, and Agnes Bugera
Gallery in Edmonton where she
just finished the exhibition,
Perspectives on Landscape with
Adrian Livesley (95) and Ken
Wallace (73).

City of Vancouver Public Art Program
Submission Deadline: Thursday, October 16 at 4pm
In celebration of the 2010 Olympic and Paralympic
Winter Games, the City of Vancouver’s Public Art
Program invites artists to propose artworks based on
their own ideas and art practices at public sites of
their choosing. Send inquiries to:
artistinitiated2010@gmail.com or download the full
request at: http://vancouver.ca/commsvcs/oca/
publicart/pdf/artistinitiated2010.pdf

Francisco Mantecon Poster Competition
Submission Deadline: September 30 at 6pm
The Francisco Mantecón International Advertising Poster Design
Competition was established as a tribute to the artist. The winning original
will form the basis for Bodegas Terras Gauda’s advertising campaign for a
one-year period.

Filmaka Short Film Competitions
Submission Deadline: Ongoing
Filmaka offers funding to undiscovered filmmakers around the world and a
chance to break in to professional cinema and TV. Filmaka has ongoing
short film competitions through their website - but the end goal of their
competitions is to win a feature film, TV or web series deal.

